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ABSTRACT
The,purpose of the present study was to determine

whether temperaMent differences exist between infants who completed a
visual perceptual/cognitive experiment and those who did not. A total
of 14 Caucasipn infants ranging in age from 5-15 months p rticipated
in ,the study. The subjects were placed in- one of two groups
(completers vs. noncomfpleters) based upon their performance at four
months of age in a vigual habituation experiment. Infants were
classified as noncompleters if they ha0.1ussed, cried' or fallen
asleep two or. more times during the test session and could not be
coaxed into, more attentive state (i.e., to be visually alert,
motOrically.rnactive).-Witional information on the infant's'
behavior patterns obtained from their mothers 'who were asked to
complete .the Infantikmperament Questionnaire Revised (ITQR). Based.
upgn personai'qservation and parental comments from previous
invest4gations it was predicted that the subjects in the completers
group'would tend.to be classified as easy or intermediate in

',temperament whereas the noncompleters group Apuld generally be
labeled'at diffieultor slovito .warm up. In general, results
supported this predictiOn. In comparison to the completers, the
noncompleters were lound.tojbe more motorically active, withdrawing,,
and negative in mood. The findingswere ditcussed in terms of the
qUestionable external validity of most infant perceptual/cognitive
investigations. (Authoi/MP)
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Temperament Differences

Abstract

,Temperament differences were examined in a group of infarits classified as

completers and noncompleters based 'upon their perfomance in a visual

habituation study. Using the Infant Temperament Questionnaire Revised

the completers were generally clas'sified as "easy" while the noncompleters

were often classified as"difficult" babies. The noncompleters in comparison

to the completers Were foundto be more: motorically active, withdrawing,

and negative in mood. The findings were discussed in terms of the

questionable external validity of most infant perceptual/cognitive

investigations.
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<Tempeament Differences Between Infants Who Do and Do Not

Complete Laborato7 Testing

An assumption often made in infant perceptual/cognitive research is that

there is-a nonselective zttrition rate among the participants. That is, re-

searchers typically maintain that random state changes (e.g., sleeping, crying,
A \-

extreme motor Activity) account for those that fail to complete the session

in the laboratory rather than more persistent individual differences. As Uillemsen

(1979) notes, however, ,the infant literature may be based primarily on

data/obtained on a specific type of baby -- the adaptable and alert infant with a

long attention span whose parents are,supportive of research. To date, however,

no effort has been made to determine whether there are behavioral differences

between those infants that complete laboratory testing versus those that do not.

Anecdotal contents by parents whose infants fail to finish testing lead ong

,

to believe that there may be individual differences that differentiate completers

froth noncOmpleters. For instance, parents whose babies drop out of the session

frequently state that their infants do not,adapi well to novel situations,

exhibit, extreme fear responses to strangerS (e.g.t cry, -fuss, turn away) are

not easily soothed once upset, and show irregular activity patterns at home

(e.g., sleep, eat, play). On the other hand;parefAs" of infants who do complete

the testing generally state their children, show op'posite characteristics (e.g.,

6

highly adaptive, rhOiMic activity 'patterns,,easy soothabilitA

These anecdotal remaqs concerning infants' reSpobses to variousSitu'Ations

,

,describe behavioral characteristics that have been used in the assessment of

infant temperament (Carey, 1970; Carey & McDevitt, 197£3; Thomas, Chess, Birch,

Hertzig & Korn, 1963). Briefly,. temperament .Can be defined as the relatively

o

enduring behavioral style of an individual across numerous conditions ThomaS,

Chess; and their 011-eagues (Thomas &,Chess., 1977; Thomas, Chess & Bjrcii, 1968

1970;,Thomas, Chess, Birch, Hertz:1g & Korn, 1963) were among the first to assess

-4
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infant temperament frOM a behaviora4 perspective. That is, they were interested

in infants' discrete, overt responses' to numerous environmental situations (e.g.,

feeding, bathing,' playing, sleeping). Throiugh the administration of behavioral

interviews (see Thomas & Chess, 1977) they derived nine characteristics of

temperament: activity level, rhythmicity,: approach, adaptability, threihold,

intensity, attentions.span, distractibility, and persistence.- These dimensions

were subjected to further behavioral.assessment over a-ten-year span using such

methods as teacher ratings, direct observation in school settings, and retro-

spective analysis of historical information.(e.g., clinic"records, hospital

reports, s5>eol files). Their findings resulted in the classification of infants

into three categories: easy (rhythmic, approaching, high adaptability, and mild

'intensity), difficult (opposite characteristics), and slow-to-warm-up (inactii'e,

withdrawing, low adaptability, and mild intensity).

Since this early work of Thomas and Chess, several efforts have been made

9 . .

to develop behavioral rating forms for parents (Bates, Freeland, & Loundsbury,

1979; Carey, 1970; Carey & McDevitt,' 1978; Rothbart, 581; Scarr & Sallpatek,
-

1970). One of the few standardized surv6s that is sed frequently In research

is the Carey and McDevitt(1973;revised 1978) Infant Terterament Questionnaire.

This instrument consists of nine categories designed to measure the nine

characteristics identified by Thomas and Chess as well.as what Carey has termed

",mood." This particular survey was chosen for comparing the.two groups of

infants in the present study for a ,number of reasons: (1) high test-retest

reliability, (2) high internal consistency for the nine categories, and (3)

availability of normative data.
.

The purpose of the present study was to determine whether' temperament
;.

F

,differences exist between infants who completed a visual perceptual/cognitive,

experiment and those who did not. Based upon persual observations and-parental
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comments from previous investigations it was.predicted that the noncompleters

generally would be classified as "diffifult" or "slow-to-warm-up," while the

completers more likely ould be classified as "easy" or "intermediate."
,

Method

Participants

A total of 14 Caucasfan infants ranging in age from 5-15 months participated

Of in the study. All subjects were full term with no known,aUriormalities. The

subjects were placed into one of two groups (completers vs. noncompleters)

determined by their pefformance at four months of age in a visual habituation

experiment (Treiber, Note,1). Infants were classified as noncompleters if they

had fussed, cried or fell asleep two or More times during the test session and

could not be coaxed into a more attentive state visually motorically

inactive). In'addition., subjects were matcxtedwith respects to ;ex, birth order,

and age at the time of the temperament assessmepf. These criteria resulted in

7 completers.(abe 'range 5-15 months, m = 11,00 months; 4 males, 3 females) and

7 noncompleters (age range.5-15 months, m = 11.14" months; 4 males, 3 females).

Instrument

. The survey used was the Carey rnfant-Temperament Questionnaire-Revised (ITQR)
, 4

(Carey & McDevitt, 1978). It is Comprised,of 95 tteMs that describe spepific

behaviors of the infant across numerous situations such as feeding,. sleeping,

playing, bathing, diapering, and reactions to strangers and novel situations,

etc. Responses to the items are scored in the'nine categories of temperament '1,

described by Thomas et al:(1963). 'The questionnaire yas standardized dri.203
-

4- to 8-month-Old.infants and has high internal_consistericy (range4r-i49-to

mediin.= .57).
.

,
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t Procedure

Mothers were contacted by.phone,and asked'totparticipate in a research

) project aimed at coiTect rmative data on middle-class infants' behavior

patterns. This method was employed'to control forany demand characteristics

related to the infant's earlier performance in the laboratory, All parents

who were contacted agreed to Rarti.cipate and received the ITQR'in the mail

along with a stamped return envelope. Ninety percent of the mothers to whom

..ITQRs were mailed rticipated in the study.

Results
s.

,

The means and standard deviations for the nine categoriekare shown in

.. Table 1 along with Carey and McDevitt's (1978) revised norms. The mean scores

of the noncompletei-s group were more. than one standard deviation above the norm

on three Measures: rhythmicity, apppach, .and distractibility. Carey and

Insert -Table 1 about here

McDevitt (1978) would characterize these infnts'as being arrhythmic in cyclic

types. of behavior (e.g., sleep, wake, hunger), Showing general patterns of
4

withdrawal to environmental demands, and not easily distracted from ongoing

behavior (e.g., crying). TheNmean scores of the completion,grouP did not fall

above or below one standard dev.iat'ion on any of the characteristics.

Nth subject was classified according to Carey andMcDevq,t's'(1978)

-,procedure. pesetclassifications were:, easy, intermediate low, intermediate

-.4

high, slow to warm up, and difficult. These classifications'were Panked in

increments of one with easy equalling a one and difficult being a five.- The
,

mean diagnostic classification score for the completion group was 2.294compared

to a mean score of 4.57 for the noncompletion group.' 'These diagnostic classifi-

o .

7
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cation scores were subjected to a one-way analysis of variance which revealied a

.

significant effect, F(1,12) 19,69; p .0008.

A predictiye stepwise discriminant analysis was performed on the nine

subscales of the ITQR. This was. done to determine how useful the ITQR is in

classifying infants into appropriate groups (i.e., completers vs. noncompleters).

The results yielded a 100% correct-a posteriori classification of subjects into

groups.

. Since this procedure is generally viewed as providing a liberal estimate

of correct cldssification,a subsequent jacknifed classification procedure was
I

performed which controls for the somewhafupwad bias estimates. Table 2 Shows

the resulting classification matrix with the elements labeled as "misses"

.1C

Insert Table 2 about here

.. '' s

''. denoting the number of ipcorrect.classi'fications an6 the elements labeled as

"hits" denoting the number of correct classifications. The noncompleters

group was again Perfectly predicted with 71.4% of the completers group being.

c, 4 .

correctly classified, resulting in. d total correct.classification of 85:7%.
, 1

This total percentage of correct classifications is greatthan that expected

P Subsequent one-tailed t tests were perfor med op the ninetemperament

categories to determine which factors discriminated the two groups. Significant

differences were found fcAllree of the categories': activity, t(12) = 1.79,

p < .05, and mood, t(12) = 1.81, p < .05, and approach, t(12) 1.78, p < .05.

Discussion'

The purpose of thi,s.reearch was to determine whether any tepperament

differences exist between infants who complete larbtatory t st sessions versus

8
r

\

N-1,- 2
from chance when compareeto a random assignment of 50%, x (1) p < .05.
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those who do not. A prediction was made that the completers group subjects

lould tend to be classified as easy or intermediate in.temperament whereas the

doncompleterS group, members would generally beftbeled as diffirlt or slow

to warm up. The'data supported this prediction,. A comparison of the present

tiata"to the norms of Carey and(McDevitt (1978) norms on the nine temperament

categories showed the noncompleters group to be quite, arrhythmic, withdrawing,

and nondistractible. All oftliese bphaviors are charafteristic of the difficult

or slow-to-warm-up infant. ,Additionally, the diagnoSfjc classification analysis

,revealed that infants in the noncompleters group generally fell into the difficult

category while the completers 0-coup babies tended to be diagnosed as easy.

Furthermore,'compared to the completers group, the noncompleters group was found

to exhibit a mere negative mood, withdraw from novel situations
.

more frequently,

and -show higher levels'of.general motor activity in their daily activities. 0

Finally, the results of the predictive discriminant analyses indicate that the

ITQR could be beneficial in predicting which infant would be more likely to

"complete t ting,under laboratory cond ns.

' From hese findings it appears that infants' reactions in laboratory settings

are characteristic of their behavior in their natural environment. For

instancd,,those babies that fail to complete lab testing due to fussiness,

crying and/or extreme motor activity demonstrate such behaviors across a variety

) of situations (e.g.:approach of stranger, new foods, play, diaper change). '

This finding.mimplies that infant researchers should not assume that attrition

in labOratbry settings IS a result of-unimportant random state changess. Rather,

thereeem to be enduring behavioral differences between these two groups of

infants. These results pose an additional threat to the already questionable

r

external validity of findings in the majority of infant'perceptual/cognitive

investigations. This is not to say that infants who fail to complete laboratory
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testinginecessarily differ from completers in perceptual/cognitive development,
)

tut this possibility remains to be tested empiriCally.
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Table 1 ,

Means and Standard Deviations for the Nine Temperament Categories

Group

Temperament Categbry Completer Nondompleter Norma

.1/
m_ Standard

Deviation
in Standard

Deviation
m Standard

'Deviation

Activity ' 4:39 .34 4.79 .49 4.40 :56

Rhythmicity' 2.77 .68 3.19 1.00 2.36 .68

Approach 2.61 ..84 3.36 .72 2.27 .78

Adaptability 2.15 .70 2.55 .63 2.02 .59

Intensity 3.80 .59 3.73 .33 3.42 .71

Mood 2.67 .78 3.36 .65 2.81 .68

Persistence , 3.36 .52 3.31 .76 3.03 .82

Distr,actibility 2.46 .65 2.90 .69 2.23 .60

'Threshold . 3.85 .56 3.80 .45 3:79 .76

a = scores 1 S.D. above norm represent difficult side of temperament

4
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Table 2'

Classification N4trfx-of Groups Based Upon,

4acknifed Discrimination Procedure

Actual.Group N

Completion 7

,

\
Predicted Group Membership

Completion

1
1

Noncompletion 7 .4 0 1

'0%

Hits 1 Misses ,

.i _ _±

Noncompletion
...

1.'' 1
1_ 2 _.!

28.6%

% of grouped cases vrrectly classified = 85.7%

,

1.5 ,

...

171
100%

I


